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Current Status

• ID is at -02

• www.nfsv4-editor.org
Moving Forward

• I-D is NFSv4.1 only
• Will that continue to be the goal?
• NFSv4.1 move to Draft with/without 4.0?
• How will RFC3530 be updated?
• Should there be a combined 4.0/4.1?
Implementation

• Still a requirement for moving 4.1 forward?
• Who is doing what and how/if to track?
• September next bakeathon?
• Close at that event or before?
Missing in -02 (major)

- Intro Section
- RPC/Security Flavors/Transports
- Move Sessions to RPC... section
- Migration/Replication/Namespace (Noveck)
- Re-write of lock_owner/open_owner use
Issues (day 2)

- pNFS commits with cluster file system
- utf8
- Sessions Mandatory (?)
- Same principal used throughout?
- HA-NFS solutions
concall/I-D schedule

- Next IETF meeting July 9-14 / Montreal
- I-D deadline June 26
- 4/3, 4/17, 5/1, 5/15, 5/29, 6/12